
WILLIAMS (V.O.)
But let me counsel you, if I may. 
Should there come days when it is 
no longer clear to what end you are 
directing your daily efforts, when 
the sheer grind of it all threatens 
to reduce you to the kind of state 
in which I so long existed...

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. STREET OVERLOOKING PLAYGROUND - EVENING117 117 *

A quiet street, another poor neighbourhood. Peter walks past 
terraced houses and their illuminated, curtained windows. No-
one outdoors.

WILLIAMS (V.O.)
... I urge you then to recall our 
little playground, and the modest 
satisfaction that became our due 
upon its completion.

Peter walks on. The houses and street come to an end at a 
short rail fence.

Peter goes to it, looks over:

What was once the wasteland, now a well-appointed children’s 
playground. Swings, climbing frame, roundabout, etc.

Three carefully-positioned street lamps illuminate it 
clearly. It is locked for the night and deserted.

WILLIAMS (V.O.)
I have, sir, only the best wishes 
for your future. Sincerely. Rodney 
Williams.

Peter gazes down at the playground. FOOTSTEPS approach from 
behind him.

A POLICE CONSTABLE, mid-30s, is coming along the darkening 
street towards Peter.

Police Constable stops beside Peter, regards him 
suspiciously, looks over the railings at the playground 
below.

POLICE CONSTABLE
Evening, sir.

PETER
Good evening, officer.
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POLICE CONSTABLE
Everything all right?

PETER
Yes. I just wanted to see this 
playground again.

(beat)
I played a small part, only a small 
part mind you, in bringing it into 
being. I work at the L.C.C.

They both look down at the playground.

POLICE CONSTABLE
Is that so, sir. Well then the 
people here have a lot to thank you 
for.

PETER
Oh I didn’t do much.

(smiles)
The man who did though passed away 
this winter.

(beat)
He was my boss. Mr Williams.

POLICE CONSTABLE
Mr Williams. Yes.

(beat)
He'll be remembered around here 
with respect and affection, if I 
may say so.

The Police Constable continues to gaze down at the 
playground. Something in his manner has changed. Emotion 
crosses the face beneath the helmet.

Peter regards him with new interest.

PETER
If this is your regular beat, then 
perhaps you knew him. He was here a 
great deal last year.

The Police Constable remains silent, goes on staring down at 
playground. Then:

POLICE CONSTABLE
If you was his friend, sir. Then 
perhaps you won’t mind my telling 
you this. Station sergeant says I’m 
being foolish. But it stays on my 
mind. If you was his friend, worked 
with him... If you wouldn't mind, 
sir.
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PETER
(surprised)

No. No, not at all, officer. 
Please.

POLICE CONSTABLE
I never actually had the honour of 
meeting your Mr Williams 
personally, he was always that 
busy. Closest I came, sir, was the 
night he passed away.

PETER
You saw him that night?

POLICE CONSTABLE
It was fully reported, sir.

PETER
(knowingly)

Ah....

POLICE CONSTABLE
Yes, sir. I was possibly the last 
person to see Mr Williams alive. I 
wasn’t up here. I was down there.

(indicates)
Chester Street. It was nine thirty-
five. The snow had started by then. 
Coming on quite heavy. I went over 
because I heard the singing. That’s 
what drew me, sir.

FLASHBACK - EXT. CHESTER STREET / PLAYGROUND - NIGHT 118 118 *
(FEBRUARY) *

Snow falling. A VOICE SINGING (O.S.) softly, slowly.

The Police Constable comes up to the railings of the 
playground. 

We are now on the same level as the playground:

Its three street-lamps illuminate the falling snow - a 
dusting of snow on the ground and on the play equipment.

The centrepiece of the playground is a frame holding three 
swings side by side.

Williams, in winter coat, scarf and fedora, is swinging 
gently on the middle swing. He is singing softly to himself, 
no-one else in the playground.

The Police Constable watches from the railings. Thinks about 
entering playground, hesitates.
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We MOVE SLOWLY towards Williams on the swing, his face hidden 
under his hat, snow falling steadily around him.

His SINGING is heard more clearly as we approach.

WILLIAMS
(singing; sotto)

‘... Rowan tree, oh Rowan Tree 
Thou’lt aye be dear to me, 
Entwin’d thou art wi’ mony ties 
O’ hame and infancy. 
Thy leaves were aye the first 
o’spring, 
Thy flow’rs the summer’s pride, 
There was nae such a bonny tree 
In a’ the countryside...’

POLICE CONSTABLE (V.O.)
I recognised Mr Williams, sir. So I 
knew he had a right to be there. 
That he wasn’t meaning any harm...

WILLIAMS
(singing; sotto)

‘...How fair wert thou in summer 
time, 
Wi’ a’ thy clusters white, 
How rich and gay thy autumn dress, 
Wi’ berries red and bright. 
On thy fair stem were many names, 
Which now nae mair I see, 
But they’re engraven on my heart, 
Forgot they ne’ever can be...’

POLICE CONSTABLE (V.O.)
And I thought, maybe he’d had a 
drop to drink and he was just... 
For his own good, sir, I should 
have persuaded him. Told him to get 
out the cold. That’s what’s been on 
my mind, sir... If only I...

We now see Williams’s face. His expression is illuminated by 
an inner triumph. A glowing contentment that seems to warm 
the snow falling over him.

WILLIAMS
(singing; sotto)

‘... We sat aneath thy spreading 
shade, 
The bairnies round thee ran, 
They pu’d thy bonny berries red, 
And necklaces they strang. 
My mother, Oh, I see her still, 
She smiled our sports to see, 

(MORE)
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Wi’ little Jeanie on her lap, 
And Jamie at her knee... ‘

POLICE CONSTABLE (V.O.)
But you see, sir. He looked so... 
so happy. Happy as I ever saw a 
man. And it felt a shame, sir, to 
disturb him. I imagined, in time, 
he’d just come off that swing and 
go home.

EXT. STREET OVERLOOKING PLAYGROUND - EVENING119 119 *

As before. Peter and Police Constable looking down on the 
playground.

POLICE CONSTABLE
It was negligent of me, sir. If I'd 
persuaded him to get out the 
snow... 

PETER
No, officer. I think it was for the 
best. Mr Williams had a terminal 
illness and it was... right that 
you allowed him that moment.

The Police Constable accepts these words like communion.

PETER (CONT’D)
And I believe you were quite right. 
He was happy when you saw him. 
Perhaps as happy as he'd ever been 
in his life. So I wouldn't worry 
yourself any more, officer.

POLICE CONSTABLE
That does lift a cloud. What you 
say there. Thank you, sir.

Beat.

Peter touches the Police Constable gently on the arm.

PETER
Good night, officer.

POLICE CONSTABLE
Good night, sir.

Peter walks away down the street.

The Police Constable watches him, then glances back down at 
the empty playground below, lit by the lamps, silent.

WILLIAMS (CONT'D)
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